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NAMES OF Montana’s Vietnam War dead are read during a candle light vigil near Main Hall Saturday evening.
ceremony sponsored by the “Warrior”

About 75 people took part in the
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Missoula, Montana

Services for Waitermire tonight, tomorrow
By Dug Ellman
Kaimin Reporter

The burial mass for Secretary of
State Jim Waitermire, who was killed
when his plane crashed last week,
will be held in Helena Wednesday at
10 a.m. in the Cathedral of St. Hel
ena.
Waitermire, 39, and pilot James
Andre Morris, 64, were killed when
their plane clashed in a field four
miles from the Helena airport. Waiter
mire, a Republican gubernatorial can
didate, was returning to Helena from
a three-day campaign trip to eastern

and central Montana.
in student politics, and was elected
A wake service will be held tonight • ASUM Business Manager in 1970.
at 8 in the same church. Both ser
Professor Emeritus John Wicks, who
vices are open to the public. There
was ASUM Senate faculty advisor
also will be a private burial service
during Waitermire's term, said Waiter
following the Wednesday service.
mire was “a very influential leader
A 1972 graduate of the University
and a good student."
of Montana, Waitermire was elected
While working together through
Secretary of State in 1980 and was
ASUM, the two became close friends
reelected to the office in 1984.
and in 1975 they started the Missoula
He was elected Missoula County
investment firm. Waitermire and
Commissioner in 1977, and made an
Wicks.
unsuccessful bid for the Western Dis
Wicks said that to avoid possible
trict Congressional seat in 1978.
conflicts of interest, Waitermire left
While at UM, Waitermire was active
the firm after he was elected Missou

la County Commissioner.
Wicks continued his association
with Waitermire, and was his issues
advisor during the 1978 unsuccessful
bid for Congress.
In 1986 Waitermire was accused of
putting two former political advisors
on the state payroll and using state
funds to pay for campaign phone
calls.
Wicks said he didn't put much cre
dence in the charges.
“I dealt with Jim intimately enough
and for a long enough time that I
trusted him,” Wicks added.

Controller’s office adapting to computer system
By John Firehammer
Kaimin Reporter

After a rocky start, the University of
Montana's Controller's office is adapt
ing to a computerized accounting
system installed last August, Rita
Tucker, a Controller's office account
ant said Monday.
During a changeover to the new ac
counting system, some UM bills were
paid late and various campus depart
ment monthly budget statements were
delayed.
Tucker listed staff reductions at the
Controller's office due to university

budget cuts and the amount of train
ing time required to make the staff
familiar with the new system as pri
mary reasons for the delays.
Controller Kay Cotton said bill pay
ments are being made on schedule
and that UM is as current with pay
ments now as it was under the old
computer system.
Cotton explained that during the
first stages of the changeover last
summer, UM was overdue in paying
telephone and power bills. The uni
versity accumulated about $234 in
late fees for the bills, he said.

Tucker said the office needed about said.
six months to “get caught up” with
She said the system currently only
the new system. The office began has information since last July on re
sending out up-to-date department cord. But she said the office hopes to
budget information beginning in Feb have complete information In the sys
ruary.
tem by April 30.
Laura Piute, an accounting technici
Tucker said the advantage of the
an in the forestry department, said new system is Its “timeliness.” De
her department started getting budget partments now have computer ter
information on time last month. She minal access to their own budget in
said she thinks the problems with the formation on a daily basis, she said.
new system are slowly being solved.
Before the new system was installed,
However, programming budget bal departments had to wait for each
ances that carry over from the previ monthly statement to up-date their
ous year is still a problem, Tucker budgets.

Ex-diplomat says U.S. should leave China alone
By Tim MacDonald
for the Kaimin

Arthur Hummel

Retired Ambassador to China and 35-year veteran of the
State Department, Arthur Hummel, says that the best foreign
policy with China is to let nature take its course.
“I have been very happy that, since the election of 1980,
China policy has not been an issue In a presidential cam
paign; and I hope it isn’t going to be,” Hummel said concern
ing potential U.S.-China foreign policy.
In 1980 “Reagan made it an issue, saying that he would
upgrade our relations with Taiwan and change the bad policy
of the Carter administration," Hummel said in an Interview
Monday.
"When he got into office he didn’t do that,” he said. "What
the Reagan administration has done is to select a China policy
that has the backing of the mainstream of American thought."

Hummel said China's policies towards Taiwan and Hong
Kong are working out well without U.S. intervention and candi
dates who make China an issue during the campaign could
harm relations with Chind.
Hummel will be lecturing in the Mansfield Center for the
next three Tuesdays, In conjunction with the Center’s “China
and America” series.
His first lecture will be tonight at 7 in the Underground Lec
ture Hall. The lecture is titled “Chinese and Americans: Under
standing and Experience.” There is no charge and the lecture
Is open to the public.
Hummel was born in China in 1920 to American missionary
parents, who left Beijing when he was eight.

See

‘Hummel,’

page

8
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OPINION

ASUM should be open to diverse opinions
The newly-elected ASUM president and vice
president are members of the Campus Crusade for
Christ, a campus-based religious organization. And
their affiliation with that group seems to make
some ASUM senators uncomfortable.
Last week ASUM president Jennifer Isern invited
a staff member of Campus Crusade for Christ to
speak to senators about leadership qualities.
The speech, part of a training session for new
ASUM senators, caused a stir among some
senators, who felt the presentation was
“inappropriate" because it contained a Christian
slant on leadership. They said that seemed out of
place at a student government meeting.
But Isern stood by her decision in an interview
Monday night. She explained that she invited staff
member Donna Mershon to speak because she
knew she would be able to “open the senators
minds a little and to challenge their ideas about
what leadership includes."

I agree with Isern’s decision Face it. Elected
ASUM representatives don t have much power.
They allocate a $20 per quarter student activity fee
to student groups. They also serve as a conduit
between students and the UM administration and
state Board of Regents.
So sitting still long enough to hear an opinion on
leadership with a "Christian slant" shouldn't be too
much to ask from our elected student
representatives.
Isern said in a Kaimin interview last week that
she was sorry if she had offended anyone by
inviting Mershon to speax during the training
session. She added that she doesn’t think the
speech was an attempt to tie ASUM “to any
religion."
Isern shouldn't have to apologize. Student
senators' must be responsive to diverse opinions
held by student groups on the campus they

represent, even if listening to those opinions makes
them a little uncomfortable. That's part of what
being a leader is all about.

Senate member Chad Stoianoff said last week of
Mershon's speech: I thought I was a mannequin
being set up for the big kill ... it was much too
personal."
He also said a “clear majority" of senators
agreed the speech, titled. “Leadership,” was^
inapproriate.
But Mershon said she only told the Senate that
choosing a leader to follow is a personal decision.
She added that Sherras Chosen Christ as her own
leader.
Mershon’s Christian interpretation of leadership
obviously challenged the new senate. Let’s hope
they continue to be challenged, but not threatened
by opinions they find inappropriate."
Rebecca Manna

BLOOM COUNTY

Hot air is Melcher’s ammo
“DUMP THE WINDBAG! DUMP THE
WINDBAG!" and “WILDERNESS IN,
WINDBAG OUT!” were among the chants
of conservationists Friday. John Melcher, a
near unanimous winner of the U.S.
Senate's Windbag Award, was in town
Friday morning to speak briefly with
students. He also came to speak at a
Public Land Law Conference on mineral
development held at the the Village Inn
Red Lion.
Melcher arrived on campus 20 minutes
late. Many students, feeling that he wasn't
going to show up at all, had already left
the Montana Rooms to go to the Red Lion
to protest his recalcitrance on the
Congressional Wilderness Bill. Melcher had
recently chaired some hearings in
Washington, D.C., and he showed a total
disregard for the democratic process by
inexcusably denying a witness from the
University of Montana the opportunity to
address the “committee” on our wildlands.
The witness was Mike Bader, who was
partially funded by ASUM to represent
student opinion with his testimony, which
included the MontPIRG wilderness survey.
When confronted by ASUM President
Jennifer Isern about his refusal to hear
Bader, Melcher rambled on about how he
would only hear a representative of the
Blackfeet Tribe speak on the Badger/Two
Medicine area. Curiously, the ethnic
backgrounds of the witnesses for timber
and mineral interests were not qualifiers as
to the worthiness of .their testimony.
Bader was there to represent UM
students on the larger wilderness question.
Melcher tried to change the subject when
that was pointed out. Since Melcher had
refused to hear Bader and was unwilling to
accommodate students, Isern asked that
ASUM be reimbursed. Melcher ignored her
request, saying there was nothing he could
do. Bull! At the very least, he could have
written her a check or, as chairman of the
committee, scheduled another hearing if he
truly cared about our concerns.
Blustering, Melcher responded to pointed
questions about specific areas of interest
to members of the crowd with “I don’t
know” and "I can’t recall” — a strange way
to answer considering that he chaired the
hearings. Doesn’t he pay attention to
anything? He was sitting in the front with

Expletives Deleted
By
Den nis Small

the gavel, after all. Maybe he’s suffering
from Reagan Syndrome, dozing with his
eyes open. I guess his loss of memory is
quite common in D.C. these days, what
with Reagan’s cabinet in a state of
constant retrenchment over such minor
things as conflicts of interest.
When asked why there were no hearings
in Montana, Melcher said that there had
been hearings in Montana six years ago.
Six years ago! A lot can change in six
years and I think Melcher owes it to
Montanans to have local hearings. Even
Senator McClure of Idaho, no friend of
wilderness by any stretch of the
imagination, had local hearings for Idaho
proposals. Not very many of us have the
bucks to go two thousand miles to D.C. to
tell the Congress about our deep love and
respect for the wildlands of Montana,
especially considering what happened to
Bader. 1 know that I'd hate to go all that
way for nothing.
Melcher seems to be unaware, or he
doesn’t care, that a large number of
Montanans like myself support the
designation of more wilderness here for a
variety of reasons. The recent surge in
emphasis on tourism dollars to help the
state's economy is not going to be helped
by massive clearcuts, smelters belching
brown particulates and huge piles of
tailings taken from holes in the ground.
Maybe I completely misunderstand the
reasons people visit this state. Melcher
seems to think that they only come here to
exploit — oops — develop natural
resources.
Perhaps Melcher would understand us
better if he took a short trip through at
least one of the areas in question. Maybe
we could accomplish the same thing if he
flew over an area. He could provide an
endless supply of hot air for a balloon.
Dennis Small is a senior in English.

by Berke Breathed
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Ex-Lebanon captive says he felt like an animal
By Amy Cabe
for the Kaimm

While held captive In Lebanon for
564 days, the Rev. Lawrence Martin
Jenco had a "sense of being an ani
mal,” he said Sunday night.
“When guards decided to go to the
toilet, I'd go,” he said, adding he
often prayed, “I’m not an animal, I'm
not a puppy dog ... I'm your son, and
you sent Jesus for me.”
Jenco, who was working as the di
rector of Catholic Relief Services in
Lebanon when he was kidnapped,
sDOke to about 200 people at Christ
the King Church at 1400 Gerald Ave.

The Joliet, ill., native said he had
no control over his life while held
captive by the Israeli-backed Islamic
Jihad from Jan. 8, 1985, until July 26,
1987, when he was released because
of his poor health.
A doctor, who came to Jenco’s
prison after another hostage died,
recommended the kidnappers release
Jenco because of nose bleeds and
chest pains. Jenco said those symp
toms frightened him because his fath
er died while in his 50s of a heart
attack.
Since his release, Jenco has been

touring the U.S. and spoke in Mis
soula as part of the Catholic Campus
Ministry’s Newman Lecture Series.
His captors beat him, tied him to
his cell wall with a chain and trans
ported him from prison to prison in
car trunks, he said, adding he often
thought he would freeze.
When asked by captors if he was
with the CIA, Jenco replied he was
"VIA — Vatican Intelligence Agency."
The only thing that remained of his
belongings after he was released, he
noted, was one black button.
The kidnappers also took his

Delicious Burgers

NEWS BRIEFS
Sands may take
Waitermire’s
campaign reins
HELENA (AP) — The
death of Secretary of State
Jim Waitermire may not
necessarily put an end to
the Republican gubernato
rial ticket he headed.
Campaign
manager
Chuck Brooke said Monday
that according to running
mate Rep. Jack Sands, RBillings, campaign advisers
would decide this week
whether the campaign
should continue under
Sands.
Officials in the secretary
of state’s office said Mon
day that Waitermire’s name
will remain on the June
primary ballot despite his
death Friday.
They said it's too late to
remove his name, which
has been certified by the
state and by county offi
cials for the June 7 elec
tion.
Brooke said Waitermire
supporters believe that
under state law the ticket
could still continue even

though it would no longer
be headed by Waitermire.
He said Sands, could
continue campaigning in
his official capacity as can
didate for lieutenant gover
nor.

tured.
Speakes, who has often
boasted that he never lied
to the press as Reagan's
chief spokesman, makes
the statements in his book,
"Speaking Out.”

Speakes says he
put words into
Reagan’s mouth

Genetic mouse
patent approved,
report says

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Former
White
House
spokesman Larry Speakes
says in a new book that on
two occasions he attributed
to
President
Reagan
, remarks that the president
did not make.
Speakes says that in
1983, after the shooting
down of a Korean Air Lines
plane with 61 Americans
aboard, he credited Rea
gan with statements made
by Secretary of State
George Shultz.
He also says during Rea
gan’s 1985 summit meeting
with Soviet leader Mikhail
S. Gorbachev in Geneva he
attributed
to
Reagan
remarks that he and an as
sistant' press secretary,

WASHINGTON (AP) —
The government has ap
proved a patent for a ge
netically altered mouse in
what is the first patent to
be issued for an animal,
according to a published
report.
The Patent and Trade
mark Office approved the
patent, and congressional
sources said it had been
granted to Harvard Univer
sity for use in cancer-re
lated research, The Wash
ington Post reported in
Tuesday editions
Patent office spokesman
Oscar Mastin declined to
confirm the Post report,
but said Patent and Trade
mark Commissioner Donald
Quigg would announce “a
significant patent" at a
news conference Tuesday.

Mark Weinberg,

glasses, without which he could do
nothing but think of Scripture, Jenco
said.
“I clung to Jesus," he said. “Prayer
got me home.”
He said while in Lebanon he helped
build hostels and schools as well as
touch the lives of those who had lost
faith because of bureaucracy.
He urged people to help those less
fortunate without regard for their de
nomination. Jenco's ministry aided
nine different institutions, including
Sunni, Shiite, and Jewish Moslem
groups.

manutac-

Regular Burger—$2.00
Cheeseburger ^-$2.50
Swiss*Cheddar*Hot Pepper Cheese
After 2 p.m.
Offer good
| with this coupon
Sunday-Tuesday only
221 Ryman

549-0435

"J7 swear,

with Sod as my
witness, S'hl neoer qo a day
without a SCaimin again."

— d) carlett O'Stara

GRADUATES

Pepperoni ~
Extravaganza
14”—$6.50
16”—$7.50
20”—$12.50
(one coupon per pizza)
EXPIRES: May 31, 1988
“Your FREE Delivery Pizza People!''

Missoula North—Univ. Area

549-5151
Missoula South

728-6960

16” PIZZA

Graduation is quickly drawing near and so is
the end of the Educational Discount you
receive as a student on computer items. So
hurry and take advantage before time runs
out.

(2 Ingredient)

$8.50

(one coupon per pizza)
EXPIRES: May 31, 1988

IK

Computers

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FOR TODAY’S EDUCATION
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UM International Week has events galore
By Gabrielle Tolliver

Events Include:
• April 12 — Former Am
A banquet and cultural
bassador
to China, Arthur
show featuring ethnic foods,
songs and dances will be a Hummel Jr., will present a
highlight of UM’s international lecture titled “China and
week, Abdullah FaraJ, the America: Understanding and
week’s publicity coordinator, Experience.” The lecture,
which is being sponsored by
said Monday.
“International Week ’88," the Mansfield Center, will be
which is sponsored by the In at 7 p.m. in the Underground
ternational Students Associa Lecture Hall.
• April 13 — A panel pre
tion, will be held from April
sentation on "International Ca
12-17.

Klimin Reporter

-U. of M. Physical Therapy Clinics

Zheng’s Hairdressing Shop,"
will be shown at 7 p.m. In the
Social Science Building Room
252.

reer Options” will be pre
sented at 3 p.m. in the Liber
al Arts Building Room 305.
Panel members will discuss
how American students may
find opportunities to work in
foreign countries.

• April 15 — There will be
an International Fair featuring
information booths about
countries and ethnic foods,
crafts and entertainment from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the UC
Mall.

• April 13 — The Peace
Corps will present a film,
“The Toughest Job You’ll Ever
Love,” which is about volun
teers in Nepal, Columbia and
Nigeria. The film will be
shown at 7 p.m. in the Uni
versity
Center
Montana
Rooms.

• April 14 — A feature
length Chinese film, “Zheng

Afternoon Clinic

Night Clinic
4:30-8:00p.m. Mon.-Fri.
U. of M. Students and Their Dependents

Physician Referral Needed For Treatment

QM tOfjdiwb bu (JlOlM.

THE
MAUREEN AND MIKE

Information Table

MANSFIELD CENTER

April 14-15
9a.m.-4p.m. UC Mall

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

CHINA
LECTURE SERIES & COURSE by
VISITING PRACTITIONER
ARTHUR W. HUMMEL, JR.

U.S. Ambassador to China, 1981-1985

Movie: “Toughest Job”
Wednesday April 13
7p.m. Montana Rooms

Peace Corps

A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY ’

kinko's
LAST DAY TO
RETURN CLASS
PACKETS
is Monday, April 18
no exceptions
(sorry, no refunds
without drop slip)

hours this week:
Mon — Thurs:

7:30 am — 9 pm

Friday:

7:30 am — 7 pm

10 am — 7 pm

Saturday:

For more info contact Peace Corps Office at
243-2839 or 1-800-525-4621. ext. 675.

Born and raised in China,
he lived with Chinese guer
rillas during World War II.
Served as a career U.S.
diplomat as Assistant
Secretary of State for East
Asian and Pacific Affairs
and in many posts abroad,
including Hong Kong,
Tokyo, Taipei, and most
recently Beijing.

CHINA AND AMERICA
Public Lectures:
•Chinese and Americans:
Understanding and Experience
April 12
•Ambassador to China:
My Years with Sino-American
Relations
April 19
•The Future of China
April 26
Tuesdays, 7:00 p.m.
Underground Lecture Hall
Free Admission

• April 16 — There will be
International Students Asso
ciation volleyball and badmin
ton tournaments at 7:30 p.m
in McGill Hall.
• April 17 — A soccer
tournament featuring UM in
ternational teams and teams
from Montana Tech, Northern
Idaho College and Malstrom
Airforce Base will be held at
9 a.m. at Fort Missoula, in
stead of Playfair Field as pre
viously announced.

• April 16 — The Interna
tional Students' cricket team
will face a UM faculty team In
a cricket match. The match
will be held from 9:30 a.m. to
12: 30 p.m. and again at 2
• April 17 — The Interna
p.m. at the Clover Bowl, In tional Banquet and Cultural
Show will be held at 6 p.m. in
the UC Ballroom. Tickets are
$8.50 for the general public,
$3.75 for children under 12,
$7.50 for students and senior
citizens, and $4.50 plus a
meal taken off for students
with meal passes. They may
be purchased at the Foreign
Students Office or the U.C.
Bookstore until Friday, April
15.

2:00-4:00p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
U. of M. Students Only

For Appointment Call 243-4753

front of Brantly Hall.

Sunday:

12 noon — 9 pm

521 S. Higgins 728-COPY

The University of Montana
Campus Recreation
Outdoor Program
presents

Spring "Bikes & Boats" Sale
Wednesday, April 13

7-11 a.m.

Equipment Check-In

Noon — 4 p.m.

SALE

UC MALL

4-7 p.m.

Unsold equipment pick-up

UC MALL

Payback

UC Info Desk

April 29

For more information—243-5172

UC MALL
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Kuwaiti jet hijackers kill another hostage
LARNACA, Cyprus (AP) — Arab hi
jackers on Monday killed a second
hostage, tossed his bloody body from
a Kuwaiti jet and threatened to kill
the rest of the nearly 50 captives if
the plane wasn't refueled.

The gunmen said the dead man
was a "Kuwaiti officer." He was the
second of three Kuwaiti military men
aboard Kuwait Airway’s jet that the
hijackers have slain during the week
long ordeal.
The hijackers have demanded that

Kuwait release 17 pro-lranian terror
ists convicted in 1984 for bombing
the U.S. and French embassies in
December 1983.
Sources close to the negotiations
said, however, that the hijackers on
Monday demanded freedom only for
the three men among the 17 who
have been sentenced to death.
In Kuwait, Foreign Minister Sheik
Sabah al-Ahmed al-Sabah said his
country is prepared to lose more
hostages rather than give in to terror
ism.

iTire stone

Today
Lecture

Mansfield Center lecture —
Former ambassador to China
Arthur W. Hummel Jr. will
present ‘‘China and Ameri
ca: Understanding and Expe
rience” at 7 p.m. in the
Underground Lecture Hall.
Meetings

There are 52 people aboard tne
Boeing 747, including three members
of the Kuwaiti royal family, as well as
the hijackers, who are masked by
blue hoods fashioned from airline pil
low cases and armed with grenades
and handguns.
Sabah said there are at least eight
hijackers, all of them Arabs, carrying
forged passports.
He sidestepped a question about
whether the jet would be stormed,
saying that was a matter for the
Cypriot authorities since the plane

USED

be discussed at 12:10 p.m. in
the Montana Rooms of the
University Center.
Wellness Program — Mis
soula psychologist Jim
Wemple will discuss ‘‘Using
Stress to Become Healthy”
at 12 noon in McGill Hall
Room 218.

The Baha’i’ Association
Computer Center Faculty
will meet at 6:30 p.m. in
Rankin Hall Room 15 to dis Seminar — Psychology Pro
cuss the Mission Mountain fessor Art Beaman will
present ‘‘Getting Started
Project.
with SPSSX: The Basics of
The Science Fiction and Data Analysis” at 12 noon in
Fantasy Fan Club will meet the Liberal Arts Building
at 5:30 p.m. in the Forestry Room 102.
Building Room 201.
IMS Teleconference —
President’s Forum — UM ‘‘Educational Communica
President James Koch will tions and Technologies” will
meet with students, faculty be shown at 12 noon in the
and members of the general Social Sciences Building
public to answer questions Room 127 and on UM Chan
about UM at 3 p.m. in the nel 5.
Math Building Room 109.
Cooperative Education/Car
eer Services workshop —
SIGI plus orientation will be
Events and Seminars
Food for Thought Series — held at 2:10 p.m. in The
‘‘Students and Stress” will Lodge Room 148.

’S’OBB

was on their territory.
The man killed Monday was pushed
from the blue-and-white plane at 3:07
p.m. (8:07 a.m. EDT) after Cypriot of
ficials ignored two deadlines to refuel
the jet.
Doctors at Larnaca morgue said he
had suffered injuries to the side of
his face, apparently from a beating.
They said he had been shot twice in
the head at close range before his
body, hands bound behind his back,
was thrown onto the tarmac at Larna
ca Airport.

CAMPUS RECREATION
AEROBICS CLASSES

sale
Starting at

7'5

Aerobic Dance
& Toning:

Early Morning
Aerobics:

M.T.W.Th.F

M,W,F 6:45-7: 45a.m.
FH Rec Annex 117 B/C

Schreiber Gym
Section 1: 4:30-5:30p.m.
Section 2: 5:30-6:30p.m.

$7 students/
$14 public—8wks.

Join us for an
evening with
the foremost
operator of
Adventure
Travel Tours

$9 students/
$18 public—9wks.

Noon Aerobic
Dance:
M.T.W.Th.F
12:05-12:55p.m.
FH Rec Annex 117 B/C
$8 students/
$16 public—8wks.

Register at McGill 109. Clip this ad and save $1.00!
Go to first class free with this ad to see if you like it.
Call 243-2802 for more information.

“PASS DA PASTA”

INTERNATIONAL BUFFET BANQUET
and

Highlights:
■ An overview of AdventureTravel.

■ A presentation on rafting on the
Bio Bio River in Chile
■ Discussion of different types and
grades of AdventureTravel.
■ Questions and Answers

Place and time:
If you love pasta and unbeatable prices, Tuesdays at the
Sizzler are for you. All-you-can-eat pasta for only $2.99! Price
includes Sizzler’s famous soup, salad and tostada bars.
So stop by the Sizzler on Tuesday and say, “Pass Da Pasta!”

$2.99

WIDE

WORLD
/TRAVEL
Toll Free in Montana 1-800-826-3559
117 WEST FRONT
MON-FRI 8.30-5:30/ SAT 9 00 NOON

Steak ■ Seafood - Salad

3611 Brooks, across from K-Mart
7am-9pm Sun-Thurs.
mm
7am-10pm Fri &. Sat.
US

Sponsored by:

Call 72/-Jfl'fO

Sizzler
Not valid with
any other offer.

Sheraton Missoula
Wednesday evening, April 13,7-9pm

“W"

CULTURAL SHOW
Sunday, April 17 • 6:00-9:00 p.m.

University Center Ballroom
Serving dishes from 20 foreign
countries, all you can eat.
Tickets available ’til April 15 at UC
Bookstore, 243-4999 or Foreign
Student Office, 243-2226.
PRICE: $7.50 UM Students and Senior Citizens,
$4.50 UM Students with meal pass, $8.50 Adults,
$3.75 Children under 12
Wed., April 13 — PANEL PRESENTATION,“International
Career Options,'*3-5 p.m., Liberal Arts 305
— FREE

Fri., April 15 — INTERNATIONAL FAIR, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
U.C. Mall
— FREE
Sat., April 16 — CRICKET MATCH, 9:30-12:30; 2-5 p.m.,
Clover Bowl Field
— FREE
Sun., April 17 — SOCCER TOURNAMENT, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Playfair Field (behind Sentinal High School)
— FREE

SPORTS
vitational last week in Fresno,
Calif.
The jump was a Boise State
school record and an NCAA
BOISE (AP) — Weber State qualifying mark.
College sprinter Dan Baird
and Boise State triple jumper Pl rates paste
Wendell Lawrence have been Phillies at home
named the Big Sky Confer
ence outdoor track and field
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Barry
Bonds tripled and scored in
athletes of the week.
League Commissioner Ron the first inning and hit a solo
Stephenson said Tuesday that home run in the third, and
Baird was honored in track Mike LaValliere had a threeand Lawrence in field events run homer, as the Pittsburgh
Pirates beat the Philadelphia
in a vote of Big Sky coaches.
Baird, a freshman from Phillies 5-1 Monday night be
Ogden, Utah, won the 200- fore the largest home crowd
meters last week in the Stan in Pirates’ history.
The paid attendance of 54,dard Examiner Invitational in
Ogden, in a time of 21.70 089 broke the record of 52,seconds to set a new Weber 119 set in the Pirates’ home
opener last year against St.
State freshman mark.
Lawrence, a senior fiom Louis. The total attendance,
Nassau, Bahamas, won the counting complimentary tick
triple jump with a Big Sky ets, was 57,102.
Vincente Palacios bailed out
season best of 54 feet lO'/s
inches at the Fresno State In Pittsburgh starter Doug Dra-

Athletes of the
week out-of-state

OpenRrum
WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND?

Guests
ASUM OFFICERS and SENATORS

Thursday April 14, 1988
12:00 Noon
UC LOUNGE

The Montana Kaimin

ASUM Programming Presents

pUR.SU I N(r

CANPUS EVENTS
£>C'G’(zE-C>L J

Sunday, April 17

Croll THEATER
UNDERGROUND LECTURE HALL

DEPRESSED?

jbek, 1-0, from a basesloaded, none-out jam in the
sixth and worked three score
less innings. Jeff Robinson
pitched the ninth.

AMsraftsss.‘*.
(Underground
Lecture Hall)

rntfvelous!

$3.00 General
Public
$2.00 UM
Students
$1.00 Kids under
10

Indians trample
Tigers, win sixth
game this year
CLEVELAND (AP) — Dave
Clark, filling in for injured Joe
Carter, drove in the tie-break
ing run with a sixth-inning
single and Mel Hall had four
hits Monday as the Cleveland
Indians extended their winning
streak to six games with a 72 victory over the Baltimore
Orioles.
Baltimore lost its sixth
straight game to match the
Orioles’ 1955 club record for
losses at the start of a sea
son. They have been outscored 43-7.
The Indians, 6-1, moved
into first place in the AL East
by a half-game over New
York. They are off to their
best start since they were 100 in 1966.
Cleveland left-hander Greg
Swindell, 2-0, pitched his sec
ond complete game of the
year and the Indians’ fourth,
striking out eight and not
walking a batter while allow
ing eight hits.
Mike Morgan, 0-2, took the
loss.

Koch to hold
forum today
University of Montana President James
Koch will answer questions at an open
forum today at 3 p.m. In Room 109 of
the Math Building.
The forum is open to the public and
students.

ASUM Programming presents
Check the symptoms that apply to you.
□ Loss of normal pleasure

ChaUengtng China’s \hngize

□ Insomnia

as part of Outdoor Program Rivers Week

□ Difficulty concentrating, indecisiveness, irritability
□ Feeling numb, that life is pointless, or hopeless
□ Lowered sexual interest
O Feeling tired, less energy

□ Focus on the past, brooding, a sense of guilt, thoughts of death
□ Change in eating habits, loss of appetite or overeating
□ Indifferent to friends, family, job and hobbies
□ Many physical pains and complaints
If tour or more of these symptoms persist for more then a
week, call Glacier View Hospital for a confidential consultation.

DEPRESSION
CAN BE TREATED
752*5422
Toll Free

1400443-2890

GLACIER VIEW
HOSPITAL
KALISPELL

Upper Yangtze River
Expedition Leaders:

KEN AND JAN WARREN
present the unfolding story of
this highly controversial yet
historic event.
Join Ken and Jan on their
2,000 mile adventure through
this unexplored territory in
Northern China.

Underground Lecture Hall
Wednesday, April 13, 1988
8:00 pm
Students *1

General s2

tickets available at the door
or at the UC Box Office

Tuesday, April 12,1988
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CLASSIFIEDS
$.75 P«r 6*4 *orcl ,,ne Acl9 must b« pre
paid 2 days prior by 4 p.m. Lost and
Found ads are free. Phone 6541
1-113

LOST OR FOUND
LOST: Gold wedding band at South aide of
Swimming/Art Annex. Reward Offered
549-0752
84-2___________________

LOST: Blue janaport backpack w/leather
base In Elrod Lobby 243-1016
65-2
LOST' Glasses with wire allver frames In a
black case Call 549-0111 85-2
LOST: Ladles black gloves In LA or UGL
on Wed call 543-7410
65-2
LOST: Green checkbook 4/6/88 Oval area?
Please return to KAIMIN OFFICE. 84-2

FOUNO: ID’s found In BA110 (Computer
Lab) Michael Bragg DL, Harry Perfater
10, Reena Clark ID, Matt Ditto ID.
85-2

Chart a new course with a MontPIRG In
ternship or Independent study. Earn aca
demic credit: Working on the Can &
Bottle Bill Campaign to reduce Montana's
litter problem; helping consumers
through MontPIRG's consumer Hotline; or
by building your organizational skills. To
make a difference and build your career
skills contact MontPIRG for Information
on these and other academic opportunitles: 243-2907 or 356 Corbin Hall.
82-7

College Democrats meeting Thursday. April
14, 7:00 p.m. In the UC Montana Rooms.
Everyone Is encouraged to attend, electlons of officers will be held.
85-3
"WOMEN WHO LOVE TOO MUCH" Read
this paperback by author Robin Horwood. and If you find yourself among Its
pages, then join this female support
group. Meets Wednesday. 3-5p.m„ be
ginning April 13, at the Counseling Cen
ter, 626 Eddy. Phone 243-4711 to slgnup. 81-5

FOUND: Female's black and rod handbag
on the Oval. Claim at K»lmln"« office.85-2

PERSONALS
Dean of Student# Open Forum with ASUM
Officer# and Senator# A good time to
My M Whet'# on Your Mind " Thursday
April 14. 12:00 noon. UC Lounge.
85-2

T-SHIRT DESIGN CONTEST. $25 Prize plus
T-shirt with your deelgn Drawing mu#t
Include: 1988 Blackfoot Whitewater
Weekend, May 28-29, Dare to Get Your
Feet Wet. Kayaker# 8/or Canoers Draw
ing# must be submitted by April 13, 12
noon In SC
428.
84-2
ALL 86- 87 YEARBOODS MUST BE
PICKED UP AT THE YEARBOOK OFFICE
BY APRIL 15th CALL 243-4383 FOR
MORE
INFO.
85-4

Unplanned pregnancy? Decisions to make?
dial
549-0406.___________ 44-72
Co-ed Bicycle Tours-Colorado Rockies
1988. Whitewater rafting, jeeping, van
support College Cycle Tours (313)3571370.________ 65-24 __________________

‘RAISING SELF ESTEEM" Learn to feel
better about yourself, appreciate the
positive qualities within, feel your own
Inner strength. Group will meet five
Tuesdays, 3-5p.m., Counseling Center.
626 Eddy, starting April 12. Phone 2434711.
81-5

HELP WANTED
Cook/deckhand for Aleaka flahing boat
w/prior boating experience. Chris P.O.
Box 5784 Missoula 59806.
85-1
Part-time bua person from 11:30a.m.-2p.m.
M-F
728-7437.____________ 85-1

HIRING! Government Jobs-your area. $15,000-866,000 Call (602)838-8885. Ext
4066___________65-3
Need someone to clean studio apartment
for disabled person, once a week $5 per
hour. Call 243-5414 or 721-9373.
84-2
OVERSEAS JOBS...Summer, yr. round. Eu
rope. 8. America. Auatralla, Aaia. All
fields. $900-2000 mo. Slghtlngseeing.
Free info. Write UC. PO BOX 52-MTOZ
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625
84-2

Great job opportunities at Priestlake Idaho,
wante experienced Saute/broiler, wait
people, bartenders, cocktail, cooks with
mexican took experience Starting JuneSept. Contact Hills Resort (208)443-2551
65-4

White House Nannie# Washington D.C.,
seeks Individuals to provide excellent
child care in exchange for room, board,
and good salary. We screen D.C. families
IN PERSON to ensure happy, secure
working environment. Transportation
provided. References required. Call Nata
lie 549-8028 lor careful assistance
85-1

All you
can eat!

Buffet

'

pfcza, spaghetti, salad, garlic sticks & dessert
lunch Monday thru Friday • $2.99
dinner Tuesday & Wednesday • $3.99

children discounts

Godfather's
Pizza.
HoHday village

721-Ponp

Thia la the Summer job you are waiting
for. Positions In the cafe, gift shop and
gas station are available at the Park
Cafe and Grocery In St. Mary, Montana,
east entrance to Glacier National Park.
Write or call, now, to Kathryn Hieatand,
P.O. Box 112, Challenge. CA 95925,
(916)675-0410, to find out more.
84-3
Work-study job, $4/hr. 15 hrs/week. Help
curate fossils and rock specimens in the
Geology Department museum. Apply
Geology
Department.______ 79-7

Chriatian church camp seeks sincere men
and women to serve as counselors and
staff for summer program. For more In
formation or application, write or call:
Camp Marshall, Polson. Montana 59860
(849-5718)
81-8___________________

Pool Manager needed June thru August.
Apply to town of Superior, Box 726, Su
perior, MT 59872. Current WSI card requlred. Phone 822-4672. 81-1C
MontPIRG la looking for a publications
specialist Position requires creativity, ex
cellent writing skills, and some layout experence. Training and academic credit
available. Pays $40-$60 stipend per
week. Contact Brad Martin at 243-2907
or 356 Corbin Hall.
84-3

NEED A MECHANIC YOU CAN TRUST?
UM STUDENT W/17 YRS EXPERIENCE
ASE CERTIFIED ALL WORK GUARAN
TEED. REASONABLE RATES 251-3291
AFTER
1:00p.m.81-17

BUYING LEATHER JACKES, JEANS. JEAN
JACKETS, ALL CLOTHING. BOOKS.
JEWELRY. CARLO"! 204 SOUTH THIRD
543-6350.
85-1

Ladle# Danner hiking boots size 7. Worn
once $35.00. Call 721-1081._________ 85-3

New Books In Bookstore A Cultural Free
dom of the Press; Fort Missoula, Bella
Vista; A Lady and Her Lover; Montana
Friends.
84-2
Cheap ticketl Fly to Pittsburgh June 13.
$150 O/B/O Call Tiffany 721-0959. 84-2

TYPING

FOR RENT

Editing, word processing.Resumes
to
thesis. Highly recommended. Lynn,5498074.________ 77-39_____________________
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 5433782_________78-11_____________________

Efficiency apartments $125-8165. 107 S
3rd. Manager apt. 36. Hours 11-2. 71-20

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
Let our fingers do your typing
251-3828 or 251-3904.
65-51____________

Lovely one bedroom, walk to town or Uni
versity. Most utilities paid. Call 543-6713.
77-8

KINKO’S COPIES SELF-SERVE TYPING
$2.00/hr, 50c mini. 728-COPY
81-16
Fast accurate typlng/wp w/edlting. 7212539. LML Services, 900 West Greenough.
85-1

CLOTHING

FOR SALE

SERVICES

Emmaculate two bdrm house within walk
ing distance to university. Multiple
renters acceptable. $395. Rent negoti
able 543-7923 Keep Trying.82-4

RELIABLE WORD PROCESSING: Theses,
Report# Free pick-up/Dellvery Sharon
728-6784
85-2

ROOMMATES
NEEDED

TRANSPORTATION

BICYCLES
Ladies Schwinn 5-Speed with removable
front basket $75 00 273-6007 evenings
84-3

Help! Trustworthy person needs occasions!
commute to Hamilton. Leave name at
549-3728 Collect after 9:30 p m
85-1

FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE FURNISHED
HOUSE. GREAT LOCATION. UTLITIES
PAID. 175.00/mo. WASHER/ORYER. FOR
MORE INFO CALL 721-3736_______ 63-5

AS A NAVY PILOT
THE SKY’S YOUR ONLY LIMIT.
Once you've punched
through the clouds in an F14 , catapulted off the deck
of a carrier, passed' the
speed of sound twice over,
and mastered the aircraft
and skills to do it, no
challenge will seem too
great. You'll be leading the
adventure. As an officer
and pilot in the U.S. Navy,
you'll be getting the kind of
experience you need to
make your career really
take off.
It begins with Navy flight
training where you'll learn
state-of-the-art navigation,
aerodynamics and
computer technology. It
continues as one of the
most thrilling and rewarding careers you can choose.
After only four years, you'll be earning at least $35,000. And you'll be receiving
an outstanding benefits package with 30 days' paid vacation each year, medical
and dental care, low-cost life insurance and tax-free allowances.
To qualify, you must have a BA or a BS degree, be no more than 25 years old, be
able to pass an aptitude test and physical examination, and be a U.S. citizen.
If you have a dream of adventure and your aspirations are lofty, find out more
about being a Navy pilot. Call: Within Washington State, 1-800-562-4009; Outside
Washington State, 1-800-426-3626
OUR REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS

14-15, 1988

NAVY

OFFICER.

LEAD THE ADVENTURE.

8

Tuesday, April 12,1988

Anti-LSD posters aid purpose, Willett says
Posters warning against LSD-laced
rub-on tattoos, which are up on cam
pus, serve a legitimate concern re
gardless where they came from, ac
cording to UM Safety and Security
manager Ken Willett.
Willett said Monday that he had as
sumed the posters were from the
Missoula County Sheriff’s Department
when one of his officers brought in a
copy from Lolo, but found later that

‘Hummel’
Continued from page

This enabled his father, a
noted scholar on China, to
take a position as Chief of the
Oriental Division of the Li
brary of Congress. In 1940,
Hummel returned to study in
China.

After the Japanese attacked
Pearl Harbor in 1941, Hummel
was captured by Japanese
troops in China and held in
an internment camp as an
"enemy alien." He escaped in
1944 and joined a group of
Chinese Nationalist guerrillas,
who he fought with behind
enemy lines until V-J Day in
1945.
He earned his M.A. in Chi
nese studies from the Univer
sity of Chicago In 1949, and
in 1950 he began his career

they came from a Kalispell Mormon
Church youth group.
Before he discovered their origins,
he had sent memos to deans and
department chairs along with copies
of the drug warning to be copied and
distributed.
Director of residence halls, Ron
Brunell, in turn told resident assis
tants to put up the warnings in the
dormitories.

with the State Department.
Hummel has served as As
sistant Secretary of State, and
as Ambassador to: Burma,
Pakistan, Ethiopia, and finally
to the Peoples Republic of
China from 1981 until his re
tirement in 1985. He currently
works as a consultant for
firms who do business in
China.
Hummel does not agree
with media criticism of recent
Chinese reforms, saying those
reports lead people to believe
the Chinese government is di
vided on the issue.
“There are plenty of disa
greements about how to do it,
and how fast to do It, and
what to do next, and how to
solve the problems,” he said.
"But everyone has agreed on
the general course of reform.”
When asked about China’s
tendency towards a more
capitalistic economic system,
Hummel replied: "I prefer to
look at this as a manifestation

Now

According to the Sheriff’s Depart
ment, those posters, which have been
placed in dorms, campus buildings
and around Missoula, don’t indicate
any increase in LSD use although
they are accurate.
The warning states that stamps and
tattoos of cartoon characters laced
with LSD are being distributed in
Montana. Underneath two skull-andcrossbone symbols, the flyer states:

world-wide, where all of the
communist countries have dis
covered that that system does
not work.”
"Instead of looking at capi
talism as a goal, it’s just the
opposite,” he said. “They are
in revulsion against the Leni
nist system ... that just
doesn't work."
About Glasnost possibly
changing the Sino-Russian re
lationship, Hummel said: “I
think that they are going to
slowly warm up, but there are
sharp limits on how far they
can go. They will never get
back to the point where they
were before the split, around
1960.”
When asked whether the
United States should take an
intermediary role between
Russia and China in settling
their potentially volatile dis
pute, he said: “This is a ri
valry among very powerful
communist powers, over
which we have no leverage.”

DREAM MACHINE
(Private Collection]
where fantasies

become realities

at the

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • $43-7500

(Missoula's Largest Might Club|
exotic male dancers Tues. April 12th 8:00 pm $6 adv.

35-year-old you

here's a

"A young child could happen upon
these and have a fatal ’trip.’ ”
Willett said he distributed the warn
ing around campus for the benefit of
students with children.
Brunell is concerned about some
one using such a drug "unknowingly.”
"Most of our students are sophisti
cated enough to know that this has
been going on in the past,” Brunell
said.

can trust!

Bakke Tire is celebrating their 35th birthday by lowering

prices on the quality tires you've come to know them for!

FREE DOOR PRIZES!
This is Michelin's & Bakke Tire's Biggest Sale Of The Year!

MICHELIN

R,

BECAUSE SO MUCH IS RIDING ON YOUR TIRES.

?.i. ‘.ir.sM

MICHEUN XA4
THE RADIAL WITH
A EUROPEAN
ACCENT.

A FRIEND, COME
RAIN OR SHINE.
OR SNOW.

• The perfect complement to

• long lashno all-season
up to 60.000 miles (with
proper care)

• Outstanding fuel economy

Ki'i'.

-

SHOW IMPORTED
CARS HOW TO
HANDLE
AMERICAN ROADS.

• Completes the sporty look ol
imported cars with low-profile
styimq
• Eicellent road holding

• Affordable
• Longest lasting Michelin hfe
• For domestic compaci
intermediate and fuH-sae

• Plows through snow
• Handles precisely
accurately
Stvlingil

$3695

__ 3EZ3I

PERFECT
BALANCE
BETWEEN PRICE
& QUALITY.

• Outstanding fuel economy

• E»ceilent wet and dry traction
Starting at

$4446

$5015

$616°
______ /

_________________>

Includes Mounting & Balancing

NEW!

BAKKE
Added Service Protection Plan
• /ree Road Hazard Limited Warranty
• Free Fiat Repair • Free Rotation
* Free Rebalance

IVe're not getting older, we’re getting better!
3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
3575 Hwy. 10 West
728-4331

1012 Kensington
728-2010

4// prices include
mounting and
balancing.

340 West Pine
543-8341

BAKKE
TIRE SERVICE

©

Quality and Service for 35 Years

$8 door

